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IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER
Week 7
Wednesday 17 March
Wednesday 17 March
Thursday 18 March
Friday 19 March

St Patrick’s Day Liturgy & Celebrations
Advisory Council Meeting 6.00pm
First Holy Communion Parent Meeting 6.00pm
Harmony Day

Week 8
Sunday 21 March
Monday 22 Mar —Fri 26 Mar
Friday 22 March
Friday 22 March

First Holy Communion Commitment Mass 9am
Year 6 Camp—Geraldton
Secondary Assembly—12.50pm School Hall
Primary Assembly—Year 4 2.00pm School Hall

Week 9
Monday 29 March
Tuesday 30 March
Wednesday 31 March
Wednesday 31 March
Thursday 1 April
Thursday 1 April
Friday 2 April
Saturday 3 April
Sunday 4 April

Secondary School Interim Parent Meetings
Reconciliation—Primary
Reconciliation—Secondary
Interschool Swimming Carnival
Easter Liturgy
LAST DAY OF TERM 1
GOOD FRIDAY
EASTER SATURDAY
EASTER SUNDAY

Member
Treasurer
P&F Rep
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Dear Parents, Teachers and Friends,
How time flies; already we find ourselves in the middle of Week 7 with a little over 2 weeks
remaining until the end of this shorter than usual term.
It has been very pleasing moving amongst the classes and seeing the progress already being
made by many of the students. The commitment by both staff and students is to be
commended and encouraged. I urge all parents to support and work in partnership with the
teaching staff as they try to ensure all children learn to their optimum.
The greatest factor in the capacity for a child to learn at school is their class teacher and the
relationship between the teacher and parent is critical. Research also clearly shows that children
whose parents are actively and positively involved in their child’s learning have a greater degree
of success than children whose parents are passive in their approach to their child’s learning.
Please get involved in your child’s education and help to develop clear lines of communication
that will ultimately assist your child to make the most of their learning opportunities at St Mary
Star of the Sea.
FIRST EUCHARIST COMMITMENT MASS
The Commitment Mass for students receiving Eucharist for the first time this year will be held
this Sunday at 9:00 am in our parish church, St Mary Star of the Sea. All students who wish to
receive the sacrament should attend with an adult.
There is a meeting for parents of students receiving eucharist this year tomorrow evening at
6:00 pm in the school library.
FOR SALE
The school has a dual axle trailer for sale. All reasonable offers will be considered.

YEAR 6 GERALDTON CAMP
The students from Year 6 will go to Geraldton next week from Monday to Friday for their school
camp. A focus for this camp is the student’s preparation for Confirmation that will be celebrated
later in the year.
We wish them and their supervisors all the best for their week’s activities.
P & F NEWS
Thank you to the ladies of the P & F who provided some
delicious cupcakes for all the students today. They were
greatly appreciated.
The P & F are currently looking for new members who
can help out on the committee. Some of our current
members are moving on so we need some new people
with ideas and enthusiasm to keep the good work of our
P & F continuing. If you are able to help out, please let
the office know and we will coordinate our first meeting soon.
LAST DAY FOR STUDENTS
The last day for students this term is Thursday,
April 1st. The first day back for Term 2 is Monday,
April 19.
God bless,

Steve O’Halloran
Principal

From the
REC desk…

Mass Times:

Weekday — Monday to Friday 9.00am
Weekend — Saturday 7.00pm
Sunday 9.00am

It has been quite a philosophical week for me, with so much ahead to look forward to but also, to reflect upon with the
great discussions we have been having in the Senior Religion and Life classes. We have so much to be grateful for at
this time of our lives; despite the pandemic sweeping across the world and inserting itself into our daily lives for nearly
a year now, the world as we knew it, is no more. Look at instead what we do have: a new appreciation of what is in our
own back yards – exploring our beautiful country and going back to the essence of a simple life; spending quality time
with family and taking on that hobby or interest that we would not have had the time to do so previously and a much
greater appreciation for our jobs/livelihoods that may or may not have been threatened by COVID. Above all,
cherishing our family more, especially those who are separated from us by distance and perhaps even by illness or
death.
How we took for granted the ease and freedoms that allowed us to jet here and there without a care in the world. This
is therefore a good time for us to dig deeper into our own spirituality and take the opportunities to see God at work in
our lives: where is the evidence of His goodness? His love? Every time we see a flower in bloom, a sunset, a front-line
worker tending to someone in need, or a child learning a new concept. Even amidst the great suffering in our world
today or in our own homes and lives, hope can help to heal us. Forgiveness of our enemies, the ones who wronged
us, sometimes, even ourselves is the Year 11 & 12 students have learnt that we may have to forgive 100 times before
the pain of our own suffering subsides but always to remember that with God in our lives, we do not have to do it
alone. During this Lenten season as we draw closer to Holy Week, let us prepare ourselves to let God into our lives –
to believe, trust and love Him as He believes, trusts and loves us.
I hope you all get a chance to experience the beautiful St Patrick’s Liturgy that Mrs Chinnery and the Year 10s have
been organising for us on Wednesday 17 th March. It is a great occasion to dress in green, celebrate the great
missionary life of this Saint and to continue his wonderful work.
On Friday, we will be celebrating our Commissioning Mass for all new staff and School Board members at 3pm in our
Church. This is a lovely opportunity for the staff, board and community to come together to pray and celebrate our
lives and vocations here in this Geraldton diocese. Parish and School community members are welcome to join us for
this event.
As I prepare to join the Year 6 students on camp in Geraldton next week, please could I remind everyone to continue
to contribute to our Project Compassion Appeal for Lent. More than ever, there are people who are tremendously
affected by poverty and are suffering greatly. Please give generously and continue to pray for all those in need. I will
conclude with the prayer that many will recognise as St. Patrick's Breastplate which is a popular prayer attributed to
one of Ireland’s most beloved patron saints. According to tradition, St. Patrick wrote it in 433 A.D. for divine protection
before successfully converting the Irish King Leoghaire and his subjects from paganism to Christianity. (The term
breastplate refers to a piece of armour worn in battle.) I attach the shortened version here below:
Christ with me,
Christ before me,
Christ behind me,
Christ in me,
Christ beneath me,
Christ above me,
Christ on my right,
Christ on my left,
Christ when I lie down,
Christ when I sit down,
Christ when I arise,
Christ in the heart of every man who thinks of me,
Christ in the mouth of everyone who speaks of me,
Christ in every eye that sees me,
Christ in every ear that hears me.

Until next time, take good care …
Kind regards
Sam Da Luz
Religious Education Coordinator K-12

Secondary News
We have just over two weeks left until the end of term! As per normal, it has been a very busy term with
many opportunities for the students to take part in, as well as for our teachers.
This term, our first Design and Technology in Wood classes have been run in the middle school for Years
7-9. It has been wonderful watching the students participate in both hands-on activities as well as
testing their skills with sketching designs. Mr Lawer has been taking them through the various types of
wood joints and is moving into their project work. We are looking forward to seeing their creations.
Mr Chinnery has been busy taking students to various local sporting venues to develop their skills and
game play in badminton and tennis. The students have toughed out the hot and humid weather and
shown development in their skills. As well students have developed their table tennis skills and the ability
to organise and run fair competitions. Some of the students have
also been fortunate enough to participate in the Pirate Game.
Success has also been achieved in Outdoor Education in Years 7 – 10 flowing into Outdoor Recreation in
Years 11 – 12. Students have been learning a variety of skills to help them participate successfully and
safely in the outdoor environment such as reading maps to navigate.
In Week 5, our Year 7 students were put to the test with their camp to Coral Bay. This was to be the first
ever camp as a result of the Year 6 Geraldton Camp being cancelled due to COVID. They very nearly
missed out on this camp as well, when the clouds opened and the glass dome of Carnarvon failed to keep
the rain out. A rare site for Carnarvon and a blessing for many, but it nearly threatened the Year 7 Camp
when the roads were shut as a result of the rain!
Fortunately, the roads were opened not long before the Year 7 bus trundled its way onto Coral Bay.
From all accounts, the weather was fine for the duration of the trip and the students enjoyed their
outdoor adventures. Thank you to Mr Chinnery, Mrs Jordan and Mr Narrier who provided the necessary
supervision of the students. A big thank you to Mr Brooks who also provided the necessary
transportation.
If you have not hopped onto Facebook this term, please make the effort to do so and be amazed by the
dishes the students are putting out in Home Economics (Year 10) and Food Technology (Years 7 – 9).
Not only do they smell and taste great but they have been presented beautifully and planned improving
an individual’s health as a focus.
Miss Hegarty has been busy planning and implementing a wonderful program for our Digital Technology
skills involving programming and coding. We will really miss her when she leaves at the end of this term.
Our Year 11 and 12 students have been offered the opportunity to participate in Cert courses with TAFE.
We have 6 boys who are completing their Cert II in Engineering at the Trades and Training Centre, 3
students who are completing their Cert II in Community Services at the local TAFE building and one
student completing a Cert III in Early Childhood Care online. This is on top of the opportunity to
complete the Cert II in Outdoor Recreation in-house and a Cert III in Business via ViSN. To add to this,
we have two students on work placement at Carnarvon Community College and we are also about to
place another student in work placement.
It has been wonderful to see our Year 11 students adjust to most of the aspects of Senior School with
such enthusiasm and grit to do well and so early in the year. No doubt Mr. Meynell will work with them
to help keep that dedication in place.
The Student Representative Council have also been busy with an off-site meeting at Gwoodwardu Mia to
help devise and put the student voice to the Student Code of Conduct which we are hoping to put into
place very soon. Students will have their next meeting on Friday with lunch supplied by the school.
Thank you to the parents for your flexibility in allowing us to move the Parent-Teacher Evening to
Monday 29th March. With more data on student progress, we are hoping it will be more accurate in
describing their performance and allow us to plan for Term 2.
Students all have their diaries now and should be recording their
homework each day even if they have no homework. We have moved
back to the trusty diary for homework recording to give parents a greater
opportunity of keeping up with the requirements of their child’s learning.
Please try to have a regular look to ensure they are effectively recording
their tasks.
Regards

Mrs Holtham
A/Head of Secondary

Week 6—Merit Award Winners

ST PATRICKS DAY - Thank you for the delicious cupcakes!

St Mary Star of the Sea Catholic School
Carnarvon WA
ADMINISTRATION SUPPORT OFFICER – PART TIME
St Mary Star of the Sea Catholic School is looking for a motivated individual to join our
administration team. We are looking for someone who is experienced in administrative
procedures, computer literate and confident with Microsoft Word and Publisher. You must
have excellent interpersonal skills and be fully supportive of the objectives and ethos of
Catholic Education.
This is a part time position working Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8am to 3pm,
commencing Term 2.
The successful applicant will be required to obtain a Department of Education Nationally
Coordinated Criminal History Check and a Working with Children Check.
Please send your application, including a current CV with names and contact numbers of
three referees addressed to:
The Principal—Mr Steve O’Halloran
admin@smsc.wa.edu.au
Applications close Friday 26 March 2021.

St Mary Star of the Sea Catholic School
Carnarvon WA
CASUAL GROUNDSPERSON POSITION

St Mary Star of the Sea Catholic School is looking for a motivated individual to be our
Groundsperson. If you love working outdoors, are experienced in garden, lawn, minor building
and equipment maintenance, then we would like to hear from you.
This is a casual position up to 38 hours per week, commencing immediately.
Applicants would preferably have the following:
- own vehicle with tow hitch
- current MR class Drivers Licence
The successful applicant will be required to obtain a Department of Education Nationally
Coordinated Criminal History Check and a Working with Children Check.
Please send your application, including a current CV with names and contact numbers of
three referees addressed to the Principal, Mr Steve O’Halloran, admin@smsc.wa.edu.au
Applications close Wednesday 24 March 2021.

On Wednesday 3rd March Mrs Jordan, Mr Narrier and I left Carnarvon for our three day camp with the
Year 7’s to Coral Bay. Our first stop was at Minilya Roadhouse where the staff and students were able to
stretch their legs before the final push to Coral Bay.

Upon arriving at Coral Bay we were met by Kane and Harriet (Haz), our Camp hosts. Tents were
allocated, lunch was eaten and we sat down in the dining area with Haz where she ran through the
ground rules for Camp.
Our afternoon was spent down at the beach where the students had the opportunity to join in some
beach games as well as go for a swim/snorkel. Haz took small groups out to try snorkelling and it was
clear that we did have some experts in the group! Upon returning to camp some Beach Volleyball games
started up while we waited for dinner, then after a dinner of spaghetti bolognaise we headed back down
to the beach for some games of spotlight.
Lots of fun was had that evening and everyone was worn out and in bed for 9.30pm, ready for an early
wake up on Thursday.
Again we had lots of things to do on Thursday. After breakfast we made the short walk down to the
beach where we split into our two groups ready to go out on the glass bottom boat tours of the reef.
Each boat went in a different direction and got to see different parts of the reef. Again we had a good
amount of time to get in the water and snorkel and it was great to see how confidently our students did
this. I was especially pleased with the courage that some of our weaker swimmers showed by getting
involved.
While it was clear that lots of our students had been to Coral Bay before and had done the tour, it was
great to see so many questions being asked about the different varieties of fish and coral. Each boat had
different experiences with one of the boats going further out towards the edge of the reef and seeing
some different marine life.

After lunch it was time to get back down to the beach for some more fun. We had kids swimming,
building sandcastles (and in some cases whole civilisations!) and a big game of cricket going on. It was
an amazing way to spend an afternoon.
Thursday evening we had a guest speaker Frazer McGregor come in to talk to us about Marine Ecology
and the importance of each of the animals on the reef to the overall health of the reef. He definitely
captured the imaginations of the students and his presentation was incredible. The work he has done
with Manta Rays was phenomenal and had the kids asking lots of questions at the end.
On Friday morning we were able to squeeze in a quick trip down to the beach for one last swim and play.
By 11.00am we had cleaned out the bakery and were on the bus ready to make the trip home.
Special mention has to go to the staff that helped out both on the trip and who worked tirelessly behind
the scenes to help get the trip going. Thanks to both Mrs Jordan and Mr Narrier who were sensational. A
big thanks to Mr Brooks our driver who drove us there and back. Thank you very much for your support
with this trip.
I would like to commend all the students involved for what for me was a sensational trip. The behaviour
shown throughout the trip was commendable and even managed to impress Mr Brooks (who I am led to
believe is hard to impress!)
Lets hope next years trip is just as good!

Mr Chinnery

The Uniform shop
is open
Tuesdays and
Thursdays 2.15-3pm.
Homework Classes
Homework classes have commenced
every Tuesday and Thursday
after school.
Please see the School Office for
application forms.

INSTRUCTION TIMES
08:00
08:15
08:25 - 9:20
9:20 – 10:10

School gates open
Primary commences, Secondary homeroom
Period one commences
Period 2

10:10 – 10:30
10:30 – 11:20
11:20 – 12:10

Recess
Period 3
Period 4

12:10 – 12:50
12:50 – 1:45
1:45 – 2:35

Lunch
Period 5
Period 6

Students who arrive at School after 8.15 will need to
sign in through the Administration Office.

ABSENT STUDENTS
Parents and guardians are reminded that all absentees must be documented either in
the form of a signed note, email notification, SMS or the Absentee form via Seqta app.
Your note should include the child’s name, Year level, reason for absentee,
dated and signed by the parent or guardian.
Please note—we still require written notification even if
you have advised the school verbally. If you have any
queries, please do not hesitate to contact the School
office on 9941 1328.

FEE CONCESSIONS FOR HOLDERS OF
HEALTH CARE / PENSION CARDS
HEALTH CARE CARD FEE CONCESSIONS
Kindy to Year 12 Holders of Centrelink Health Care and Pension Cards may be
eligible toreceive Fee Discounts. The card must be current and show the names of the
children attending school. The discount can only be given to the person responsible for payment
of the school fees.
Parents of children who are in receipt of ABSTUDY are NOT eligible to receive HCC Fee
concessions.
Department of Education Secondary Student Assistance
Parents of children in Years 7—12 who hold a Health Care Card or Pension Card are also
eligible to receive assistance through the Dept of Education.
Applications for Secondary Assistance close on Thursday April 1st. Claims cannot be made
after this date. Parents of children who received ABSTUDY are eligible to receive a small rebate
from this assistance scheme.
All families claiming fee discounts must complete new forms for 2021 - Please bring your card to
the Office and complete the required paperwork.

If you have any queries regarding your fees, fee payments or fee concession
discounts please contact the School Bursar, Sarah Berson on 99411328.
Thank you.
Sarah Berson
Bursar

Applications close
THURSDAY 1 APRIL 2021

